
2-Way A-20SS Airless Foamer
MODEL # 917907

OVERVIEW
The 2-Way A-20SS Airless Foamer is a 3.1 GPM @ 700 PSI foam applicator for projecting up to 2 foaming chemicals on to any
surface up close or at a distance without compressed air. This stainless steel venturi injection system uses high water pressure
(400 - 1000 PSI) to draw and blend chemical concentrates into the water stream to create accurately diluted solutions. The
solutions then flow through the foam hose and trigger gun to the "airless" foam wand which draws in atmospheric air to create
and project wet, clinging foam at distances up to 12 feet. Use the ball valves to inject the 2 chemicals separately or
simultaneously.
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Key Features

No compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air requiredNo compressed air required

No compressed air required

Designed for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areasDesigned for foam cleaning medium to large sized areas

Designed for foam cleaning medium to large sized areas

Projects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contactProjects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contact

Projects wet, clinging foam which increases chemical contact

time and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectivenesstime and effectiveness

time and effectiveness

Designed to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 differentDesigned to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 different

Designed to apply 2 separate chemicals or 2 different

concentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemicalconcentrations of the same chemical

concentrations of the same chemical

Chemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously byChemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously by

Chemicals can be applied separately or simultaneously by

adjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valvesadjusting the ball valves

adjusting the ball valves

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

providing visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverage

providing visual assurance of coverage

Fan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zeroFan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zero

Fan nozzle for fast coverage at distances up to 10' and zero

degree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on waterdegree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on water

degree nozzle for up to 12' foam throw (depending on water

pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)pressure)

pressure)

Stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstandingStainless steel components ensure years of outstanding

Stainless steel components ensure years of outstanding

performance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenance

performance with minimal maintenance

Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)Available for one chemical (#917905)

Available for one chemical (#917905)

See other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressureSee other configurations of Lafferty high water pressure

See other configurations of Lafferty high water pressure

foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in foamers in 

foamers in 

Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3Catalog 3

Catalog 3

Includes

Stainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracket

Stainless steel mounting bracket

Machined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector bodyMachined stainless steel injector body

Machined stainless steel injector body

Machined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wandMachined stainless steel airless foam wand

Machined stainless steel airless foam wand

Chemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valvesChemical ball valves

Chemical ball valves

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 50' discharge hose & 

50' discharge hose & 

trigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger guntrigger gun

trigger gun

Fan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzleFan nozzle & zero degree nozzle

Fan nozzle & zero degree nozzle

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks

Jug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/Square

Jug Rack, SS, 1 Gallon, Round/Square

Jug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 GallonJug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 Gallon

Jug Rack, SS, 2 1/2 Gallon

Jug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/SquareJug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/Square

Jug Rack, SS, 5 Gallon, Round/Square

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Lid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Lid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

APPLICATIONS

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to 

up to 

180°F180°F180°F180°F180°F180°F180°F180°F180°F

180°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 

400 

to to to to to to to to to 

to 

1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI1000 PSI

1000 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 3.1 GPM @ 

3.1 GPM @ 

700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI700 PSI

700 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"

3/8"

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'3/8" ID x 50'

3/8" ID x 50'

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

A-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam WandA-20 Airless Foam Wand

A-20 Airless Foam Wand

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI

711:1 to 7:1 @ 700 PSI

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat3/index.html

